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NEW USES 
FOR SYNTHESIS GAS 
MUNICH-There are many exciting 
opportunities for biologica l process
ing of the "synthesis gas" produced 
by coal gasification, according to a 
paper presented at the Third Euro
pean Congress of Biotechnology by J. 
Colby from Sunderland Polytechnic 
and colleagues at the University of 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Synthesis gas, 
which contains carbon monoxide and 
hydrogen, can be readily converted to 
methanol as a feedstock for Imperial 
Chemical Industries' single-cell pro
tein , "Pruteen." The researchers are 
particularly interested in using car
boxybacteria, aerobic organisms that 
can grow with carbon monoxide as 
their sole source of carbon and ener
gy. A strain of Pseudomonas thermo
carboxydovorans, isolated from sew
age by Colby's group, uses CO-oxido
reductase to degrade carbon 
monoxide . One possible application is 
as the basis for an inexpensive biolog
ical sensor capable of d etecting tiny 
quantities of carbon monoxide in the 
atmosphere; another is for a filter to 
remove this colorless, odorless, but 
highly poisonous gas from industrial 
e ffluents. -Bernard Dixon 

CHARGED UP 
OVER 
BIOCHEMICAL 
FUEL CELLS 
MCNICH-Apart from generating 
electricity (or se rving as ultrasensitive 
detectors), biochemical fuel cells may 
hold great potential for producing 
commercially interesting, high-value 
substances. That forecast was made 
recently by a group led by Colja 
Laane of the Agricultural University 
at Wageningen in the Netherlands. 
They made the ir prediction here in a 
paper delive red during the Third Eu
ropean Congress of Biotechnology. 

Laane and colleagues have found 
that relatively cheap substrates can be 
converted completely and efhciently 
to useful biochemicals in both com
partments of a fuel cell based on D
glucose oxidase from Aspergillw niger. 
With glucose as raw material, the en
zyme in the anode compartment gen
erates glucono-1,5-lactone. This is 
then transformed non-enzymatically 
to gluconic acid , a valuable industrial 

Look into 
ZetaPrep™ 

chromatography 
cartridges. 

For the purification of rDNA 
derived proteins, blood/coagulation 
factors and enzymes. ZetaPrep is 
being used worldwide in many different 
applications for crude and intermediate 
purification steps. It's unique cartridge 
design allows: 
D Production scale flow rates; 
D Easy handling and operation; 
D Linear scale-up capability; 
D DEAE, QAE or SP functionalities. 

For more information, 
call 1 -800-243-6894 
(ext. 666). In CT, 
1-237-5541 ( ext. 666). 
Or write AMF Molecular 
Separations Division, 
400 Research Parkway, 
Meriden, CT 06450. 

ZetaPrep DEAE cartridge. 
Separation of human 
blood proteins using a 
stepwise phosphate gra
dient. Gamma globulin 
(peak A: 0.01 M, pH 6.5), 
transferrin (peak 8 : 0.05 
M, pH 5.9), and albumin 
{peak C: 0. 1 M pH 4.0). 
Purities > 99%. 
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